Calling all Aspiring Actresses!
StarNow and Girlfriend have teamed up to find the next Australian acting star of 2014.

Are you the next Emma Watson, J-Law or Shailene Woodley? Are you the darling of your school’s stage productions? Do you love acting in your
friends’ short films? Your opportunity to be discovered is here as StarNow, Australia’s number one casting website and the world’s leading site for
auditions and jobs and Girlfriend Magazine are teaming up to find Australia’s next acting star of 2014! To find out more go to www.starnow.com/GF.

It’s a great opportunity for one young actress to make her mark in the industry. The winner will have an interview and a photo shoot in Girlfriend
magazine, as well as the opportunity to have a meet-and-greet with a top acting agent.

StarNow Marketing Executive Jasmine Taggart says: "This is a brilliant opportunity for any aspiring actress to really take their career to the next level.
The winner of this talent search will have some money-can’t-buy exposure, and will also be seen by some incredible people in the Australian acting
industry.”

StarNow and Girlfriend Magazine have both had massive success with previous talent and model searches. StarNow recently discovered up and
coming Australian actress Tatiana Quaresma, while Girlfriend have also had enormous success with their Rimmell London Model Search discovering
such models as Alyssa Sutherland, Abbey Lee Kershaw and Ruby Rose.

Details

The Girlfriend and StarNow Talent Search runs from 21 May to 24 June 2014. It is free to enter and is open to females aged 12-25 from Australia.

To enter, head to www.starnow.com/GF, sign up, and then apply via www.girlfriend.com.au/win. Aspiring actresses must make sure they upload their
best headshot and a short video showing their acting skills.

For further information on the Girlfriend and StarNow 2014 Talent Search please contact:

Jasmine Taggart at StarNow on +61 2 800 5810 or jasmine.taggart@starnow.com

About StarNow

StarNow is the leading audition and job website for actors, models, dancers, photographers, stylists, crew, and musicians. Launched in 2004,
StarNow connects talent with industry professionals and has over three million members worldwide.

Join us today at www.starnow.com

About Girlfriend Magazine

Want to know how to talk to teens? Pick up a copy of Girlfriend magazine. At Girlfriend we're living every pimple, first crush and 'rents-related drama
as if it were the first time. We get how stressful teen life is these days with juggling school, friends, family, boys - and status updates. We know how
terrifying body freakouts are, and we know getting your celeb crush to follow you on Twitter is just as important as getting your first kiss. We know
because we've been there, and now we want to share our knowledge with every GF reader.
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